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r)J?:.i:RA'l'ICJNS BY TEE UNITED NATION'S Fmm FOR DRUG ABUSE CONTROL AliJD QUESTION OF 
:20LICY D IREGIJ1ION OF THE l!,UND BY THE COMMISSION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS (Agenda item 3 (b)) 

7/582 and Corr.l (French only) and Corr.2) 

2. 
;..rnicn 

creotury of the Commission) saiJ that documents NI:Ltill/9/1975 and 
.l were available to the Commission. 

(France) J:"equested that the Commission should consider only those documents 
issued in all workine languages. 

). took note of the French representative 1s request and invited the 
GO:Th-:liss:i.on to consider docu.ment E/CN.?/582. 

4. (Executive Director, united Nations Fru1d for Drug Abuse Control) recalled 
appointment, the d<.::.ties of the Executive Director of the Fund had been 

uerfo:r-mcd by Mr. I'11irterls, who t.ad. o been Director of the Division of Narcotic Drugs. 
Those t'.vO functions together constituted a very heavy burden, and it had been decided to 
sepa::cate them, as originally int8llded. In fact, the dual responsibility was too 
encconrpass for one person ami, mcreover, there vas a fundamental difference between 
the task of the Fur:d and that ·:;f the Division. It y.rould be remembered that the duties of 
the Executive Director of the Fuml werR the folJ Dl4ing to develop the programme of 
activities after consultation -vJith the Division and the specialized agencies concerned; 
to rr;: 'l ie~-r for· projects emanating frorr. Governments, United Nations agencies or 
other sour;::.es, and to decid;? whid: projects should be financed by the Fund; to request 
the ~Jnited Na,tions or a specialized a€ency or agencies to execute the projects selected, 
tl1.:: fi:r.al decision on Fund support being taken ·by the Executive Director; to raise the 
resou:rc•3s ; to oanage the resources of the Fund; and finally, to follm-r up and 
monitor projects througr~out their implementation and to evaluate their performance. The 
e:h:ec'J.ti:Jg for their part, assumed res pons for executing projects and 
<::ubw.itting reports on progress. Thus, the Fund evaluated, allocated and 
financed , but vias not in the field. 

5, sister :rga.nizations, the Fund .nd the Division, could operate effectively 
only is of close e.nd ha"rmonious co-operation, and he vras confident that there 
would be co-operation bet'..reen the Director of the Division and himself; moreover, 
the FunCi must be able to dray.; on the assistance and expert knowledge of the Division, 
since the Se•cretary-General himself bad taken the view that the staff of the Fund should 
no'!; l>2 expanded, but use made of the staff of the :Division and vice versa. 

6, the report on the operations financed by the Fund (E/CN.?/582), he said 
that had been m3de in drafting the docu.'!lent to present a summary and an 
~;,ne"lysis of operations in conformity \vith the wishes of the Commission; thus, 
cl:la:pter III and annex III, on proera:wmes financed from the regular budgets of other 
United Hations bodies, ha_d b<::en added at its request. Chapter I was designed to be 
hel:;J::'ul to the Commission in the over-all programme; the summary and analysis 
'tl0::'e supplemented b.)' information document NNAR/9/1975, which :provided a progress report 
and <=~ statement on each operation. In vlith suggestions made at the 
tvrenty-sixth t:.eRsion, the reports \vere presented chronologically under three chapters, 
:':lam,:;ly, , current and projected operations. That presentation should make it 
easieY' to follov1 the development of projects over time and to verify the results. 
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7. Referring, first of all, to the control programme vihich the 'I'urkish Goveretment 
was carryi.ng ou·t. vJitP tbc: ta1.1C.::J oi· ,~:he Fv.nd, sa,id ~.:l1at the l~J7 c~rcr_; of 
unlanced capsules .tad been delivered i~·1 its enti:rot;y to tl::a T.rkiGll Gove:r-noent and 
sold by it to industry, and that it ;-ras ,g:ca tifying .that opium noppy cul·,;i va tion had 
been resmted in Turkey under conditior's \vl;ic.h ensured thst th:;re had nor been any 
leakage into illici i. traffic) the entire / cro:;J had been refY?rved for the 
production of codeine and nothing had been diverted for clanoestinu rroce into 
heroin. The Fund and 'Turkish Governmen ,,/8re now considering the possibility of 
ensuring even stTicte:c conL-~:'ol ove:c the ha:r·vest; such co.ntrol might include 9 if 
the :funds could be made availgble, an aerial tion v?hich had p:t'OVed 
effective elsewhere. 

8. A progranrme of a rlifferc=mt nature vJas ted ir:. Thailand, and was 
aimed mainly a.t the substi tui;ioo .'J.f opim1 oth<.:•~ agricul tur2.l products 
o:c by cottage industries. The pr·::>ject, Hhir;h dependea on the voluntary co-oper:ation 
of the farmers, had been very successful, since t~e producdon of opium in the pilot 
villages had been reduced volun ta.rily by at least per cent. A team of outside 
experts had recently evaluated the results of that project. ·rhe report by the 
team (MNAR/THA/EvaL l and 1~dd .1) contained recommendations which \vere under 
discussion with the executing and the Government of 'l'hailaud 1 vii th a vieH 
to establishing conditions for- +he compl<~tio~1 of t pro cts and the eventual 
application of their results to uider areas. I should be noted, in that regard, 
that a pilot project on income subsh tu:;ion could on}.y demonstrate in a limited araa 
the feasibility of replac·arnent of narcotic crops; applica"~ion of the results was a 
national responsibility, and inte:rna.tional assistance} if needed, should come not 
only from the Fund, -out f?·om bilateral and. nnl tilateral sources. The programme for 
Thailand bad been in operation for over thr>Je years, and it was estimated that an 
additional $1.6 million would be needed to complete it in tho next two years; the 
question which arose in tl:a t connexion vias hov1 long a p:i.lot project ought to be 
financed before it was taken over by the Government for the application of its 
results on a wider scale tr~e Commission might perhaps offer some guidance in that 
regard. 

9. In the enforcement field, impressive :cesl)l ts had been achieved by the 
Afghan prcject, ly as a result of the progra.11me which thEe; Fund was ca.rrying out 
in that country ,vith the he of two highly q'~alified police officers. 'I'he Division 1 s 
Central Training Jni t had, since its inception, tr&ined over cf enforcement officers i 
that Unit would soon be the subject <)f &:1 t evaluatLm 1 and the views of 
]V[ember Government3 Hhich had contributed to or ted from it '.vould be v1elcome. 
Finally, regional co-operation in drug enforcement had been strengthened in the 
J?ar East and Hiddle IJast through the me~ cf the heads Df national enforcement 
agencies. 

10. Th~.:: Fund Has cl.evoting increasin~: resou.rces t:) c s for the reduction of 
demand. Hore than $1 million hal~ been o:r allotted in that field, where 
result:s were slow and less visible, but no ·less necessary. Mention might be made 
of the 1,./J:IG projects in the epidemiolog,y of abuse and the TTh'ESCO projects in 
preventive education. FlW was developing a netHork of centres which sJ.10uld rrovide 
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comparable data of the nature and extent of drug abuse and the effectiveness of 
various treatment approaches. 'l'he :Division of Narcotic Drugs was working on a. 
complementary projec' to help Governments ir their assessment ,'nd reporting of drug 
abuse. 1JNESCO was ting several Governments to develop educational methods 
effective for drug abuse prevention. 'rhe s-pecialized s concerned would be 
reporting in greater deptn on those programm~s lvhich were receiving financial backing 
from t~e Fund. · 

ll. In research, significant advances had been made in tte studies on the chemical 
composition of khat and in the research project;:; on the production of codeine for 
medical purposes. Moreover, since the preparation of docUJn9nt E/CN.7/582, the Fu.nd 
had begun to extend its operations to the coca-producing regions, as a result of 
agreements signed in December 1975 1d th Bolivia and. reru .. 

12. As for the other programmes, a narcotics liaison officer was now operating in 
South-east Asia and an enforcement ct had beo.n undertak.en in the Sudan;· 
considE!ration \vas being given to the appointment of a regional narcotics adviser 
for the African countries south of the Sahara. Finally, multi-disciplinary country 
programmes had been negotiated with Burma and Pakistan. 

13. The financial resources and requirements of the Fund had been the subject of a. 
letter sent to all Governments on 15 Ja.nuary 1976; he 'wuld therefore merely 
summarize the present situation. 'rhe funcis at present available were adequate to 
finance the on-going programmes for 1975 snd 1976, but not for any nm>~ programmes. 
Ne•r~ funds would therefore be required beyond 1976, largely because of the high cost 
of control projects in Turkey, the increased cost of programmes in Thailand and the 
new programmes in Pakistan, Burma, Bolivia and Peru. If resources were not 
increased, the number of projects would have to be reduced. 

14. The staff of the Fund consisted of only six ssionals, and it ~<Jould continue 
to use the technical advice and administrative assistance available in the Division 
of Na.rco t,ic Drugs and other United Nations arc::nciP . No expan'"ion in 3taff was 
envisaged, except in ,he area of public info:; ;n"l. tion, whr:;re acti ·;i ties were inadequate. 
The public was not sufficiently avla1'6 of what th.:: United Nations was accomplishing 
in drug abuse control, whereas- it was wel_l aware of the activities of 1JNICEF and· 
the ned Cross, for instance~ and was d to make cash available to them; 
ffi~FDAC should be in a similar situation. Action had already been taken to increase 
the flow of information: for instance, a-c audio-visual programme had been prepared · 
on activities in Thailand, and a similar over-a.Jl pro!_1ramme vms being prepared on 
United :::rations activities in all sectors of drug abuse control; a symposium on 
drJ.gs had been held in Brussels in :December 1975; three revised or new brochures 
were being printed; and finally, as a result of donated advertisemc:·nts in the 
international press, public interest had been aroused and contributions had begun 
to come in from the private secto:c. 
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:.5. However, the greater part of the financial resources of the Fund had been and would 
continue to be made up of voluntary contributions from Governments. Since 1975, 
:.1 additional governments had demonstrated their supp~rt by making a first contribution. 
}:oreover, since the Fund's last report, 25 contributors had made nevi pledges or 
contributions. Against that background, he \vished to thank Governments for their past 
End future support. He would remain in communication with all Governments and would be 
1.'isi ting them to request their continued support, pursuant to General Assembly 
J'esolution 3446 (XXX). In that task, the support of the Commission would be crucial. 

J 6. In conclusion, he recalled that the fundamental objective of the United Nations in 
crug abuse control 1.vas to alleviate widespread suffering, and he: read out a letter 
cddressed to him by the mother of a young dr~g addict, who wished to contribute to the 
1'und insofar as her modest means allowed. 

17. Mr. LING (Director, Division of Narcotic Drugs) thanked the Executive Director of the 
lund for his co-operation and dre'W the Commission's attention to the presentation by 
Eectors in document E/CN.7/582, as 'Well as to the specific details furnished in · 
HJAR/9/1975. Since he had only recently taken up his duties at the head of the Division 
te felt it 'Would be better for Mr. Micuta, the Deputy Director, to make a few comments on 
l·ehalf of the Division. 

18. Mr. NICUTA (Deputy Jhrector of the })ivision in Charge of Operations) recalled that, 
in 1971/1972, serious thought had been given to the selection and formulation of projects 
and programmes which would be the most effective in the struggle against·drug abuse and 
the most appropriate for action by the United Nations. Several such projects had been 
accepted by the Commission, approved by the Fund, and had become operational; they 
represented the broad lines of United Nations strategy in the sphere under consideration. 
'Ihey included multi-sectoral country programmes aimed at the elimination of illicit 
:r;roduction and consumption of drugs, the strengthening of law enforcement personnel and 
the conduct of research. 

19. In 1975, the Division had continued to apply that strategy, which had been approved 
l:.y the. Commission. 

20. The major portion of the projects financed by UNFDAC were executed by the Division 
and the joint efforts of those tv1o bodies continued to produce tangible results. 
Preparatory activies for a ne\v project had been undertaken in Laos, and the Division had 
held negotiations with the Burmese Government \·Ji th a vievJ to carrying out a 
multi-disciplinary programme in that country. In combim-1.tion with the programme in 
Thailand and the preparatory activities in Laos, that project vJOuld ensure the presence of 
the United Nations in all three countries of the "Golden Triangle", which 'Was one of the 
most important sources of illicit opium in the world. 

21. The mul ti-disciplil'tary programme for drug abuse control in Pakistan had been 
prepared in co-operation \vi th the Pakistan Narcotics Control Board, and was now awaiting 
Government approval. ·In the meantime, preparatory activities had been undertaken by the 
Pakistan authorities and the United Nations, auguring well for the success of the 
programme. 
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22. T~o other country programmes (for Bolivia and Peru) had been signed in late 1975 
and v112re on the point of becoming operational. 

23. These nevi activities had not prevented the Ili vision from carrying on the 
programmes previously approved. 

24. The Central Training Unit had held seven courses in 1975, involvl.ng nearly 
300 trainees. Four of those courses had been organized in the field. The v.~ork of the 
Unit v.~as a valuable part of the United Nations strategy and at the same time provided an 
opportunity for the strengthening of contacts among lavJ enforcement officials throughout 
the world. The first results of the questionnaire distributed to 400 former trainees 
indicated that the 'Tral.ning Unit had succeeded in reaching a large nu.rnber of law 
enforcement officers through the training of l.nstructors. 

25. The UNFDAC-financed research on biological control of narcotic plants was nearing 
completion and. Dr. Pschorn-Walcher, Director of the Commonwealth Institute of Biological 
Control, to v.~hich the research had been entrusted, vJOuld, he 1.vas sure 1 be willing to 
answer any questions the Commission might have in that respect. 

26. The assistance given to Turkey had resulted l.n the effective suppression of illicit 
traffic in opiu.rn from that country. The experience gained in Turkey had confirmed that 
administrative controls of the illicit production of opium could be effective if combined. 
with economic and social measures considered acceptable by the producers. 

27. 'rhe lav.~ enforcement project in Afghanistan had progressed very v.~ell during the past 
year. Seizures of illicit opium and other drugs had increased dramatically since the 
creation, vii th United Nations assistance, of the Afghan Narcotics Squad, and the 
Government had requested the United Nations to extend the project. The time >vas nov1 
ripe to balance the law enforcement project by others in the spheres of crop substitution 
and treatment and rehabilitation. 

28. The crop substitution project implemented by F:AO in Lebanon had also given good 
results and the representative of FAO vJould oddress the Commission on that subject. 
The results demonstrated the great potential of crop substitution projects in the over-all 
drug abuse control strategy. 

29. The concept of United Nations multi-sectoral country programmes for drug abuse 
co;.1trol y,;as relatively nev.~ and had been introduced for the .first time in 1972 in Thailand. 
Similar programmes >vere no~tJ being prepared in Burma, Laos and Pakistan, and it v.~as 

therefore very important to analyse the results achieved in Thailand_ to see v.~ha t lessons 
could be drmm from them for future activities. In response to a suggestion by the 
Commission, an independent Evaluation }1ission had been sent to Thailand in October 1975 
for that purpose. The JYiission, vJhich had been very carefully prepared, had been led by 
an eminent e]{pert, Mr. Norman Rolph, who had almost thirty years' 'experience in 
Scuth-east Asia. He had been assisted by an outstanding Danish agronomist, 
1'1r. Aage Sorensen, vJho had already worked in Thailand for five years. Their report \•las 
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available to the Commission as document NAR/THA/Eval.l. At the same time, 
l\'Ir. David Archibald, a Cana.dian expert in public health administration, had examined the 
treatment and rehabilitation aspects of the nrogramme on behalf of WHO. His report was 
contained in document NAR/THA/Eval.l/Add.l. Mr. Rolph and Mr. Archibald would be 
ha:ppy,to answer any questions the Commission might like to raise. 

30. · The unanimous conclusion of the Mission had been that the crop .substitution element 
of the prog:rainme in Thailand had made remarkable progress considering the enormous 
difficulties encountered; there was reason to hope that, if the pilot project could be 
sufficiently propagated at the end of its fiv~yeer span, illicit opium cultivation in 
rhailand would b~ eradicated in the long term. 

31. H€1 quoted passages from the Evaluation Report praising the programme personnel and 
said that .. the Division of Narcotic Drugs at Geneva endorsed those comments and wished to 
Jongratulate the Royal Thai Government. on the success it had achieved in co-operation 
:Jith the United Nations workers, who had been so ably led by Mr. Williams and Mr. Hann, 
ooth of whom were available to answer questions from the Commission. 

32. The pilot proje·ct, which had been funde.d for five years, had been functioning 
:~xtremely satisfactorily for three years. It must be expanded during the remaining two 
;rears. The programme had been carried out in particularly difficult circumstances, the 
task being to introduce new crops in inaccessible areas where climatic and other 
~ondi tions \.Jere unknovm and where there had never been any tradition of settled 
ngriculture. Neverthele;:;s, the programme personnel, who had had limited material reso'tl..rces, 
had been successful in introducing nevi crops and in eradicating opium poppy cultivation in 
:.imi ted ar~as. Over the. last four years, costs had risen substantially and another 

• 6 million \>Jould be required for the remaining two years if success -was to be assured. 
~:hose funds had been included in the projections for 1976/77 and he hoped that the Fund's 
~esources would permit completion as planned. The Evalua~ion Report had received the 
undivided attention of the Thai authorities and had helped them to establish new policy 
e~idelines whiCQ had been incorporated in a supplementary memorandum of understanding 
noon to be signed by the Thai delegation to the Commission and the United Nations. 

::3. The Thai Government intended to make extensive use in the hill-tribe area of t:1e 
E'Xperience. thus acquired and ivas vlilling to incur substantial expenditure to that end. 

In the remaining tvJO years, the concept of "key villages" would be replaced by that 
c,f "pilot zones", delineated on a geophysical basis. The aim would be the total 
Eradication of opium poppy cultivation in those zones through a combination of crop 
E:ubstitution and law enforcement. 
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35· At the last session, the Division had appealed to members of the Commission to 
increase their contributions in kind to existing projects. Several Governments 
had responded to that appeal, including'the United Kingdom Government, which had 
seconded a marketing expert to the programme in Thailand, the United States Government, 
which had provided the experimental station in northern Thailand with water and a.ir 
transport facilities, the Australian Government, which had made available the services 
of an agronomist, and the Governments of New Zealand, Israel and Poland, which had 
offered various types of equipment. He hoped that that type of assistance would 
increase. 

36. Governments had also been requested to consider better co-ordination of their 
bilateral assistance vli th the Division's drug abuse control activities. The Division 
had had in mind in that respect projects which would complement its own efforts, 
such a.s the construction of food processing plants, hydrological works, land 
improvement, afforestation, and the building of roads, schools and dispensaries. 
He was happy to report that the construction, with bilateral assistance, of a canning 
plant at Chiang Mai in northern Thailand, had solved the marketing problems in respect 
of one substitute crop, namely, kidney beans. The entire harvest'for the current 
year had been purchased at a good price and assurances had been received concerning 
purchases in future years. 

37· It was also. gratifying to note that a number of international organizations 
were willing to support United Ndions efforts. In particular, the co-operation 
of UNDP's resident representatives was of the greatest importance for the work of 
the Division, .which was sincerely grateful for their assistance. In addition, the 
World Food Programme {WF'P) had recently decided to join forces with the 
United Nations: a WF'P appraisal mission was currently in Pakistan to study possible 
food ·assistance, road building, land improvement, irrigation and afforestation in 
the Buner area, ivhere the Pakistan Government intended to carry out its pilot crop 
replacement project with United Nations assistance. UNICEF was providing aid for 
schools constructed under the crop replacement project in Thailand and for the 
pupils attending those schools. The recent World Bank rural development mission 
to Afghanistan had included the Division's Senior Consultant, Mr. Greenshields, who 
was responsible for the agricu:.tural of the Division's work and had previously 
studied the possibility of a crop substitution project in that country: that was 
a very promising development. 

38. The Director-General of the United Nrtions Office a.t Geneva and the Executive 
Director of the FU11d had explained the distribution of functions between the Fund 
and the Division, which was designed to increase the efficiency of those two closely 
related, yet separate, bodies. It would enable UNFDAC to devote itself more to 
fund raising and administration, while the United Nations executing agencies and the 
Division of Narcotic Drugs would concentrate more on project execution. 

39. On behalf of the Division, he wel0omed the new Executive Director of the Fund 
and the new Director of the Division, and assured them of the wholehearted support of 
the Division 1 s Operations unit. The staff, who ;.rere highly motivated and imbued 
111i th team spirit, were ready to fulfil any new tasks that the Commission and the 
international community might 1-..rish to entrust to them. 
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40. Mr. VAILLE (France) sdd that the officers of the F1.md had made a brave start 
along the path the Corrunission had suggested to them; their efforts deserved every 
encouragement. Having set itself genere1 targets in respent of the control of 
illicit supply, abusive demand and illicit traffic, the Fund should now strive to 
attain more limited goals; as tl;lose goals vrere attained, one by one, it could be 
hoped tha.t prog.ress vrould be made towards the general objectives. The reason why 
the Fund 1 s goals should remain liini ted and specific 1;ras to avoid dissipation 
of its efforts and meag.re financial resources.· The goals should be the subject 
of tests, rationalization surveys, budgetary choices and cost-benefit analysis. 
With regard to the major projects in prog.ress, ·attention should be concentrated on 
those in Thailand, Lebanon and Turkey. 

41. Mr. Nepote's article in the latest Bulletin on Narcotics on the difficult 
prpblem of finding substitutes for opium poppy cultivation was the best possible 
comment which could be ma.de on that subject. 

' 
42. Slj.ppression of the cultivation of cannabis in Lebanon remained<:~ projector 
the g.reatest importance, since .ebuse of the drug was becoming increasingly common 
throughout the world. 

43. He noted with satisfaction the success of the efforts made by Turkey, with the 
support of the Fund, to counter illicit traffic in opium obtained from poppy 
cultivation. While he recognized the importance of the campaign against the 
opium suppliers, he stressed the need for ection in the sphere of demand, in the 
form of drug abuse prevention, treptment of addicts and scientific research, and 
in the sphere of illicit traffiQ,. through the training of law enforcement agents 
and regional co-ordination .. 

44. He had a number of reservetions concerning the means by vrhich the Director of 
the Fund proposed to give wider publicity to its activities; the recruitment of' 
new information officers might create a dangerous precedent, whereas it '1-Tould be 
sufficient to co-ordinate the resources which could be provided in that respect by 
bodies such as illiiESCO and vffiO, and the D:..vision of Narcotic Drugs. 

45. He reserved his right to speak during the consideratlon of those chapters of 
the two reference documents (E/CN.7/582 8nd MNAR/9/1975) pertaining to 
agenda item 3 (b). 

46. Hr. CHITR POSAYANONDA (Thailand) said th2t good prog.ress vras being made in 
his country through the United lJations/Thai Programme for Drug Abuse Control. 
Thailand attc:ched great importc:mce to that Programme on 1vhich further deta.ils were 
given in the bi-annual reports devoted to it. The results obtained after three 
years of wo'rk had helped the Thai Government .to establish an o'ver-a.ll pol.icy for 
the \<Thole. of the mount~inous arEias of northern Thailand. The Programme had become 
a focal point for the concentration of all the knowledge and experience available 
in Thailand and in the world at large. He then gave some details of the .additional 
financial contributions his Government vould make nvailable in the current financial 
year. 
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47. An additional direct contribution of 29,140,400 baht would be made to the Department 
of Public Welfare to enable it to implement immediately the new zonal policy under which 
action would be taken throughout northern T"'ailand to eradicate illicit poppy cultivation. 

48. An additional direct contribution of 2.8 million baht would be made to---implement the 
on-going crop replacement and community development project. A sum of 5.8 million baht 
was envisaged for the next financial year. 

49. The financial provision made for the reafforestation of areas that were being 
taken out of opium poppy cultivation amounted to 25,789,300 baht. 

50. The sum of 9,784,900 baht would be devoted to research on appropriate agricultural 
development for the northern highlands. 

51. An amount of 2,942,200 baht would be allocated to a watershed research project with 
a view to reducing the area of poppy cultivation through crop replacement. 

52. Lastly, a loan of 1,337,200 baht would be made to set up a Hill People Research 
Centre to gather the necessary information for development and welfare activities. 

53. In all, the resources earmarked to cope with the problem during the current year 
amounted to-roughly $3.5 million. 

54. In view of the extremely satisfactory results obtained so far, his Government 
intended to co-operate more intensively with the United Nations in all sectors of drug 
abuse control, and hoped that the international community was prepared to do the same. 

55. Mr. ARIM (Turkey) said that ~1rkey attached great importance to the activities of 
the Fund, which it regarded as a valuable means of strengthening the action taken by 
interr~tional organizations to combat drug abuse. Since 1970, his Government had been 
stressing the far-reaching financial implications of the measures taken in that respect, 
the need to adopt new methods and to undertake new lines of research. The data 
contained in documenl E/CN. 7/582 indicated t .. at UNFDAC was fulfilling the hopes placed 
in it by the international community. The extension of its operations in 1975 and the 
57 per cent increase in allocations to projects were particularly gratifying developments. 
The report had also revealed the Fund's role as a catalyst in all fields with which the 
Division of Narcotic Drugs was concerned, and its importance in assisting other 
United Nations bodies to realize the gravity of the drug problem and to participate, 
in their own spheres of competence, in programmes for drug abuse control. All countries 
were required to contribute to the common effort in accordance with United Nations 
resolutions and the appeals made by the SecretarJ-General. The Turkish Government, 
for its part, had again contributed an amour1t of $5,000 to the Fund. 

56. Referring to the fruitful co-operation that had been established between Turkey 
and lmFDAC, he recalled that, when the Turkish Government had decided to authorize the 
cultivation of the unincised opium poppy, a number of United Nations missions had 
helped to work out the arrangements for enforcing that new method of cultivation, which 
eliminated all possibilities of diversion into illicit traffic. UNFDAC had assisted the 
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rurkish Gove~ent in exerclslng effective control over opium poppy cultivation, and it 
was thanks to the aid it had provided in the form of communications and transport 
equipment and special training courses that an efficient systen of control had been 
introduced. Another of the Government's objectives was to guarantee growers a reasonable 
income in order to compensate them for any losses they might suffer from the replacement 
of the traditional opium poppy by poppy straw. The Gove'rnment was also endeavouring to 
increase the morphine yield per unit of cultivated area through the use of better 
quality seeds. Lastly, it had decided to build an alkaloids factory 1.ri th the aid of 
the Fund, which would furnish the necessary technical know-how. 

57. Mr. EL HAKIM (Egypt) said that Turkish production was of great importance tJ a 
~umber of regions, and particularly for Egypt, and therefore wholeheartedly supported 
the efforts rrade by the Turkish Government to institute a method of cultivation that 
would stop the diversion of opium for illicit purposes. He commended the United Nations 
advisory services for drug control, whose activities had been extended for the first 
time to Lebanon and the Sudan in 1975. However, a more thorough study should be made 
of requirements in the Middle East which, being both a transit zone and a producing and 
consuming area, was a source of considerable problems. 

58. Much remained to be done to ensure the success of the crop replacement project in 
Lebanon. Its objectives had not been attained, for in 1975 8.5 tons of opium had been 
seized in Lebanon and 10 tons in Egypt. 

59· With regard to UN]'DAC•s information activities, he was glad to note that an 
increasing number of documents were being translated into Arab, but more subjects of 
concern to the Arab countries should be dealt with in the Information Letter. 

60. He awaited with interest the results of the research undertaken by the • 
United Nations Laboratory on Papaver somniferum and Papaver bracteatum. The Laboratory 
was to be congratulated on the excellent work it had already done on khat, the dangers 
of which both he and the French representative, had already pointed out at previous 
sessions. 

61. He concluded by saying that efforts should be made to obtain more active support 
from United Nations agencies directly concerned with the drug problem, particularly 
UNICEF and the ILO. 

62. Egypt was not yet in a position to contribute to the Fund, but it intended to do so 
as soon as it could. There was a danger that, as a result of events in Lebanon the 
opium sto~ks built up there might find their way on to Middle Eastern markets in the 
next few weeks. 
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63. ~~. EL HADEKA (International Arab Narcotics Bureau) said that the Bureau took a 
special interest in the Green Plan launched in 1966 to replace cannabis cultivation in 
the Lebru1on by sunflower crops. Hashish was still the most popular drug among addicts in 
the Middle East, and Lebanon was one of their principal sources of supply. It was 
regrettable that recent events should have impeded the smooth implementation of that Plan 
and that no information. was available on its progress. In view of the situation, the Arab 
countries had been invited by the General Assembly of the PanArab Social Defence 
Organization to help Lebanon tackle the difficulties·which were impeding the execution of 
the Plan. He requested the Chairman to allow Mr. Simpkins, an agronomist, and 
Mr. Prigent, the Regional Adviser, to take the flbor during the present session to report 
on the results achieved and to describe the preserit situation. It was necessary to know 
whether the methods adopted so far had proved adequate. The Arab countries were concerned 
about the extension of the area under cannabis and, as a result, the possibility that the 
price of cannabis would become low enough to make it accessible to the majority of drug 
addicts. Before assistanqe was provided to the Lebane~e Government, it was necessary to 
be sure that the Green. Plan was effective and was making progress. Under the Technical 
Assistance Agreement which the Lebanese Government had signed with the Special Fund in 
1973, measures to stamp out cannabis cultivation should accompa'1y the implementation of 
the Plan, and each year the Government should specify the cult'!.vable area, gradually 
increasing the area under replacement crops until the cultivation of Indian hemp had been 
completely eradicated under an over-all programme of nearly $20 million for the 
development of the Bekaa. 

64. The Leban.ese authorities should ensure that the laws on the reduction of the area 
under cannabis were strictly complied with, not in a few villages only but throughout the 
territory .of the Bekaa, and take severe measures to put an end to illicit traffic to · 
other countries. T"hat was the only way to get to the root of the problem. Otherwise, 
there was a danger of increased smuggling of a particularly dangerous kind, inasmuch as 
the liquid hashish now available was, according to the International Narcotics Control 
Beard, 50 •times stronger than the.usual type of hashish. In view of the ease with which 
that new product could be circulated, the number of victims might well rise considerably. 
The Commission on Narcotic Drugs would render a great service to mankind by contribut.ing 
to a solution of the ~roblem. 

65. Dr .• SCHRODER (Federal Republic of Germany) said that, although no one doubted the 
importance of UNFDAC 1s aims, the Fund was beset by difficulties because its financial · 
resources did not always correspond to the magnitude of the tasks it was expected to 
undertake. Despite the existence of the Fund, the quantity of drugs seized in the past 
few years had increased in all parts of the world, the number of drug addicts ha~ not 
declined, and replacement,crops were not as financially rewarding for farmers as opilJ.ID. 
Moreover, the economic difficulties experienced by many of the industrialized cot'llltries 
as a result of the recession did not encourage them to increase their contribu~ions to_~ 
the Fund. He was therefore unable to share the optimism of the authors of the document 
E/CN.?/582 as regards the operations financed by the Fund. Even if the delivery rate 
was only 60 per cent, as indicated in paragraph 52 of the report, the Fund would be bound 
to get into financial difficulties if it budgeted for expenditure of $10 million. To 
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remedy that situation, his Government believ.d that the number of projects should be 
increased only when absolutely necessary, that large-scale projects should not be 
f tar ted until all the ne.cessary financing had been obtained, and that, in accordance with 
ihe recommendation made in paragTaph 18 of aimex I to document E/CN. 7/584, operations 
~:hould start on a limited level and expand as and when programmes developed. Lastly, the 
J·ole of the Commission in determining the policy of UNFDAC should be defined more clearly. 
In his opinion, the Commission, in its capacity as a functional commission of the 
Economic and Social Council, was competent to deal with all questions relating to drug 
E.buse and, therefore, to lay down guidelines for the administration of the Fund. In 
c'rder to perform that task, the Commission should have a clear picture of the planning 
Eild implementation of all projects. It should, for example, have information on the 
IJ'hai project, the level of payments made to Turkey and the estimated cost of the planned 
programmes in Burma and Pakistan. Document E/CN.7/582 failed to give sufficiently 
Jlrecise information on any of those points. 

~;6. Lastly, the Fund's report should be as concise as possible, with emphasis laid on 
f:ta.tistical material and not on general observations. It would be interesting, for 
E!Xample, to know the area of cro'p replacement, the number of treatment and rehabilitation 
centres, the quantity of narcotic drugs seized by police and Qustoms drug units, whether 
or not they received Fund assistance, and the proceeds from th,e sale of the seized drugs. 
:~view of his country's current financial difficulties, it required a full analysis of 
the Fund 1 s activities if it was to make further contributions. 

67. In concluding, he said that the Fund's activities wou.ld be jeopardized in the long 
run if it continued to depend on voluntary contributions. alone, and that other methods of 
financing should be sought. Certain projects and programmes might be financed from the 
United N~tions budget, for instance. 

68. Mr. CASTRO Y CASTRO (Mexico) welcomed the increase in the number of projects aimed 
at reducing the demand for drugs. 

69. In the classification by sectors of UNFDAC-funded operations, reduction of demand 
1.,ras analysed from the standpoint of prevention (education and in.forma tion) (code 50) and 
treatment and social rehabilitation (code 60). His delegation considered that illicit 
11upply should alse be analysed from the standpoint of sociology and etiology, the means 
•)f financing illicit demand and the supply created by that demand. The concentration of 
+:lfforts solely on preventive activities such as educatien and information, treatment and 
:rehabilitation \vould not lead to a frontal attack against the problem of demand. 

70. While recognizing the need for international co-operation with a view to reducing 
illicit cultivation, production and traffic, his delegation bell.eved that the resources 
~nd efforts directed towards drug abuse control must primarily be the responsbility of 
Qational Governments. Such was the case of Mexico, where the assistance provided by 
TIWDAC was purely symbolic. It was true that Mexico had received some aid through 
bilateral sources, but the resources allocated to drug control were largely national 
resources. His Government's expenditure in that field was only slightly lower than the 
total outlay envisaged in 1976 for all UNFDAC-funded operations ($10 million). 

-------------------------------·~-~~-·--·--··----·-· 
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71. ms. HAS TORNER (Chile) Felcomed the ~xcellent report sub!l'j_ tted by the 
Executive Director of the Fund (E/CN.?/58?). She said that Chile intended to make 
a contribution to· UNFDAC in 1976 r the actual figure, uhich >muld necessarily be 
modest - since the e~~onomic situation in Chi::_e did not allovr tl-Le Government to be 
as generous as it v1ould wish - '.ras :1:ecei ving consideration. 

72. l'1r. C~CE§-G~~0 (Colombia) expressed satisfaction at the vork accomplished 
by the Executive Director of the Fund ;.:md his colleagues, despite the limited. 
budgetary resources .o.vdlable to ther.'l. He hoped that his country, vhich had not yet 
contributed to the Fund~ ~·oulcl in the neo.r future respond to the appe2.l made by the 
United Nationo General Assembly in resolution 3446 (:::XX). 

7:3. Colombia attacheo. great importance to the appointment of Regional Drug Control 
Advisers, and particularly of an Adviser for Central and South America. That 
irmovation 1-rould strengthen the efforts being made by Governments to combat illicit 
traffic and vmuld facilitate international co-oper<,tion and co-ordination among the 
authorities of neighbouring countries. Indeed, the various cspects of drug abillle control 
rrrust be studied not only at the national level, but ulso at the regional level, at 
.least in the case of 2~ country like Colombia 11hich, because of its geogTaphical · 
situation, uas a crousroads. for the international traffic in drugs. It uas true that 
an e.grecment had already been concl,lded \!i th neighbouring co1mtries and joint campaigns 
had bc;en latu1ched in the region, but the appointment of Regional Adviser could 
strengthen that co-ordination :mcl extend it considerably. It vas to be hoped that 
the appointment voulcL 2,rousc interest in the COU1-:ttries of the region and encourage 
them to. m2lce contributions to the;; Fund. 

7 4· r~. SHEEN (Australia) felt that co-operdion behreen the various United Nations 
agencies had been the factor mo;;t responsible for the unprecedented expansion of 
m1FDAC activities in 1975. 

75. In !lis preliminary statement, t:Ir. a.e Beus ha.d tti ven a timely reminder of the 
responsibilities of the Executive Director of the Fund as specified by the 
Director General. 

76. He Has. gratified that the ExGcutive Director of the Fund had em:;:Jij;asized the 
for the evaluation of projects, both progressively ond on their completion. 

. ... 
77. His delegation -va.s con:':'ident thc.t thG Cot1mission cmd. the Fund \vould in 
perfect harmony, and that the teclmico.l of the Di vi:: ion vould he used to 

in the ~::Jrojectc adopted 

78. The Executive Director had been right to raise '.-ith the Commission the quest-ion. 
of 1tlhen a. pilot project should be term;Lnated, in other 1.ro:rds, the :point at 1-rhich the . 
::-JD .. tional Government should ta."k:e ov13:r res:ponsibili ty for imlilementing the project in 
its entirety. Socio-economic implications rnade the question a complex one, but 
the Con:rrr:ission should, ncverthelesro 5 endeavour to establish guicJ.elines to assi_st the 
Executive Director. It might 9 , be necessz4ry for Governments to present 
their vie\'!S for consideration 2t the nejct session of thE' Conunission. 

7). Hie delegation 2~lso felt that greater importance shoul0 be to the task of 
reducing demand (reh~:bilitation~ treat:'mn.t 9 education ;md druG 2buse prevention 
general1y) 1 mainly by co-ordinated r&se;;,rch. The Executi vc Director 1 s c:.ppeal for 
financial etssistance fror,1 Governments d.uring the difficult :period c.head uas receiving 
consid_eration from his Government. 
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80. His delegation noted v.ri th satisfaction that administrative costs had gradually 
declined in relation to total expenditure. 

81. Finally, his C::elegation considered the evaluation report (NAR/THA/Eval.l and Add.l) 
on part of the programme for Thailand by a group of independent erperts to be extremely 
useful, and felt that the practice should be continued. It vrould be appropriate for 
the Commission to re-emphasize the importance it attached to an independent evaluation 
of Fund-supported Projects, in order to ensure sound programme administration and 
financial management, and also to support the Executive Director's efforts in that 
direction. 

82. Dr. HUGHES (World Health Organization) said that VJHO 1-ms pleased to participate, 
>fi th the Division of Narcotic Drugs, the United Nations Fund for Drug Abuse Control 
and other United Nations agencies, in the important vrork taking place in Thailand in 
association -..ori th the Thai Government. Any country- that vrished 'to tackle the problem 
of drug abuse needed to drm-r up and implement comprehensive policies and programmes 
vrhich emphasized not only the supply of drugs, but also demand, as uell as the 
interrelationship bet'.veen those t·Ho factors. 

8). The demand side called for policies and programmes for treatment, rehabilitation, 
education and training, and it >vas extremely important to take measures to evaluate 
the results of the progran1~es carried out. 

8L1. The \vhole programme, once developed, IWst be anchored firmly to the activities 
of the appropriate Ministry-, by means of arrangements lDcely to ensure co-ordination 
of planning and development. 

85. In that context, further progress towards a common goal could now be made, and 
that progress vrould be important not only for Thailand but also for the Far Eastern 
region and the international community as a whole. 

86. To be sure, progress in the treatment and rebsbilitation sector had not been 
as rapid 2.s one mie-!l.t have vrished, but usef-,~ experience -v:hicl~ opened up new 
possibilities had nevertheless been gained. 

87. There Fere several encouraging developments in that regard: the representative 
of Thailand had announced the designation of the Department of Public Welfare as the 
Ministry- primarily responsible for community development in the mountainous regions 
of northern Thailand uhere most of the opium poppy crop vas grm-mi a number of 
treatment and rehabilitation services (both inpatient and outpatient) uere no-v1 
operating both in Bangkok and Chiang !1ai; and the Health Research Institute of 
Chulalon@corn University had designated drug dependence as one of the major national 
priori ties. The Institute comprised a -vrell-trained rnul ti-disciplinary team Hhich 
had been \.-Torking for a number of years \.-Ti th WHO in developing practical programmes 
in other fields of public health. 

88. Those and other developments ouggested that a revised or reformulated -vmrk plan 
for treatment and rehabilitation for Thailand should be developed as early as possible. 
The main requirement vrould be to plan programmes as pilot demonstration projects and 
to compare the cost/effectiveness of treatment and rehabilitation methods v1ith a vie>v 
to incorporating those that proved effective into the health 2~d social welfare 
structures of the country-. 
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In the Northern Highlands, it seemed. evident that the hill tribe people used opium 
to ~:;lleviate. the.:tr:'psydl).ic. and pbysioal suffering. It 1:as the only method of treatment 

· available {n that 're'gion. ·Jt _li2s therefore important to find c.l ternati ves and to 
conduct a::pilot· pro~ect .in· Qrde:r to' :>rovide ,). basic health sel rice by training people 
from the· villages in baB.iC health , ~;'Ubl;leguently steps should be taken to determine 
the impact such a prngramme ~-<ould nave on the· use ·opium &"ltl to study opium depend.ence 
among that population~· :A pilot 'Ilrt)[.~B.:-r.me of that kind could have very important 
implications not only for Thailand but for neiGhbouring cou..tJ.tries as 1rell. 

90. Iri th0 plains JBung!co~c ·no the' c;urroundinG'. regions), the problem Has completely 
different an<f· r'elatecl to th-6 use of heroin.· \H1r.t _\'l<l.S r.eeded uas bntter 
definition of the nature .. and e~·:tent of the urobleni as 'Jell as i:l.n evaluation and 
assqs'"ment of existinc tre::.ctment. c.1id rehabilitation sex'Vices •·:i th the objective of 
developing effective low-cost Gy:Jtems for Fide-sc'2"le <:;;:>plication both in Thailancl and 
other countries of the .Far East. 

91. ':liiO, in associz,tion ;ri th other United nations 2.gencicc 7 uould be pleased to 
;.rork closely ';i th .the Govem1ent. of 1J:IhaiL.md cmd the H~ctl th Rese::crch Institute in 
pla:n:iJ.ing· and O.trvelopi!"Lg prpgrammcs ·of that ldnd. 

;;·. 11r. GRF.1~ESIIIELDS (Food ;;c.ncl Ac.,<"Ticultural Organbation of the United Nations) said 
:.1, vl.. the .threc-yc~{r };:.L·~jc:ct carricc out !:Jy FAO in Leh:mon 1'C.G d.ecicned as the first 
cta(:;'t: of a long•.):r: ranee pro.;-rc:~mmc' c:i;tccl c;.t elhlinatint; the cul ti va tion of hashish and 
in general of improving rural li vin_g conditions in the Bel:.:::.a V;:lley. Its purpose 
~:as to introduce several cubsti tute crops combined ui th the juo.icious use of 
enforcement. Plannin[c; hacl. be-:::tm in 197~:, but operations haG. 3tarted only in 197 4· 

9;5. The true situ<1tion c:,s f: c:>.rmabis cultivation for hashish production -v1as 
certo.inl;1r not uh2.t one hc-:\cl been loc1 to believe uhen the negotiations had· begun on 
the project. That state of affai'~s had had a beerinc on 1:h:d it had been possible 
to achieve and· might also G.ffect the policy to 1Je pursued in the: future. 

94: •. The inveotigations carried out (Jy FAO •Jhoued that 90 per ccmt of the cannabis 
crop in Leba.11on 'ras 1.:,rod.ucecl ,.i thin :::'0 kilometres oi' Baalbek; 75 per cent of the 
crop gTO'•m on irrigated 1znd. Th;c; yields varieC: considerably. 

95. FAO had soon estabUshed. that there 'Tere mony crops '.rh.ich could be substituted 
for hashish 2.nd provide the ',!i th incornes 9omparable or even higher thc.w they 
obtained from hashish; hm1ever, the returns from thoDe C}:'Ol1S could :not, of course, 
Com11ete vri th the prices >1hich traffickers obtained from the uo,lc of the processed 
hashish. The advantage of the Bek:12. Valley vJa::: that it uas possible to obtain two 
annual subr::ti tute crops on irrigated lt>nci, instou.d of one hashish crop. 

96. The eradication of hashish production ha.c~ been 1:1l2.nned on ~::. ville,ge-by-village 
basis. Technicz.l assistance uz:.s ~~rovided in connCJ~ion \Ji th the neu crops and for 
the inr.Drovement of ·:rater resource:::•. 

97 • He believed. that the Egyptian l'e:)resentative' s criticism concerning the plans 
for Lebanon related to the 11 Gre~n Plenn Fhich had been ls.1mchecl by the Lebanese 
Government in 1967 2.nd <'-ttached gred importance to the t,Tov;ing of sur...flo-vmrs. 
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